The 2019 Rawls-Palmer Progress in Medicine Award

J. Steven Leeder, BSc. (Pharm.), Pharm.D., Ph.D.
Wiarton Baby Is Winner, Gets Many Contest Prizes

James Steven Leeder, winner of the First Baby of 1957 Contest of The Sun-Times, will receive a shower of gifts donated by Owen Sound merchants.

James Steven, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. V. Leeder of Wiarton, was born at 12:56 a.m. January 1, in the Bruce Peninsula and District Memorial Hospital, Wiarton. The baby has blue eyes, and weighs seven pounds, one and a half ounces at birth.

The 1957 winner will receive, among the many gifts, a silver cup and spoon set, a knitted water set, a year's subscription to Owen Sound Sun-Times, an all-wool baby blanket, a silver baby mug, felt booties and baby's first shoes.

The following merchants are donating the prizes: Classic Theatre, Walker's Stores, Grafton and Company, Sun-Times, North Grey Cheese Co-op, Hazel Hill Wool Shop, Parker and Company, Scarrow's Shoe Store, Dutch Inn, Wilkinson's Shoe Store, Cross Country Cut Rate, Scopis Restaurant, Rennie Garen Jewellers, Warrillow's Dry Goods, McKay Brothers, Martin's Credit Jewellers, Campbell Grainger Pharmacy, and Thompson's Furniture Store.
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